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Editorial:
Entranceless Caves

Conservation-minded cavers have charged .that
our generation seems determined to deplete the
limited natural resource of virgin cave. The rate
at which entrance1ess caves are accidentally dis-
covered suggests, however, that these could be the
rule rather than the exception, and that cavers
may literally have only scratched the surface!
Rane Curl's statistical study (NSS Bulletin,
November 1958) theori zes that entrance 1ess caves
are numerous but very short (because long ca ves
have greater probabll ity of formi ng entrances).
Indiana's two longest caves (20+ mil es each) were
entrance 1ess unt i 1 natura 1 co 11 apses opened them
in the 1950's.

Electronics-based geophysical technology has
dramatically increased estimates of the world's
oil reserves, and might do likewise for caves.
Future cavers may depend heavily upon electronics
for finding new caves.

Seismic, gravity, magnetic, resistivity and
radio-frequency measurements have been used to
detect underground voids. Most of these tech-
niques indicate only vague probabilities, and are
reminiscent of the blind men and the elephant.

Cave radio neatly bypassed the problems of
using conventional survey to locate artificial
cave entrances. Practical void-space detection
wi 11 require an analogous breakthrough. A "Cave
Scope" giving us Superman-like "X-ray vision"
would have obvious mining and mil itary applica-
tions, and in the wrong hands...?

Suppose we cou 1d "make the earth transparent!"
Imagine the hysterical letters to the editor of
the NSS News from what we shall benignly call
purists, bemoaning the imminent death of caving
(as they know it)!

Cosmic rays have been used to "x-ray" the
Egyptian pyramids, looking for secret chambers.
The process is tedious. Neutral muons can
penetrate thousands of feet of earth; perhaps
something analogous to CAT scanning, using a muon
source on one side of a ridge, and a movable
detector, would work. (But remember that all this
must be either affordable by cavers or borrowab1e
from the local university!)

Undetailed articles about underground radar
have appeared in el ectronics trade journal s. The
Army Corps of Engineers is reportedly working on
electronic void-space detection at their experi-
ment station at Vicksburg, Mississippi, using
seismic, resistivity and radar techniques. Elec-
tronic sensors are rumored to have detected
tunnel s under the Korean "demil itarized" zone.

Defense Electronics and Av iation Week magazines
hint that orbital radar can see submarines and
large tunnels. Infrared photography from space can
detect the presence or absence of attic insulation
in a sin g 1e- f am11y h0use (S c i en t if i c Ame r i can
September, 1985). Airborne synthetic-apertur~
radar can look through vegetation to the bedrock.
Omni magazine (9-85,' p. 64) says, "Four or five
promising nonacoustic methods for detecting
submerged submari nes are now being researched."
The same Omni contains an article on dowsing,
which we shall not discuss at this time.

Large kars" features are v is ib 1e, with d iffi-
cu1 ty, on Landsat photos. If spy sate11 ites can
read 1 icense plates from space, what else can they
see? Will such information become avallab1e to
the public as newer technologies replace present
systems? Commercially-val uabl e spinoffs of secret
techno log i es ev entua 11y reach the market. E1ec-
tronic sensors used in the Vietnam war have been
adapted to oil exploration. Infrared Ektachrome
color film was top secret during the war, where it
was used for detecting camof1 age.

"Anything is possible if you pour enough money
into it." A modern myth? Perhaps the "Star Wars"
program will tell. Research in remote-sensing
(which includes detection of submarines and oil)
enjoys v irtua 11y un 1 imited ,funding. Some of these
technologies are probably adaptable to cave detec-
tion. Cavers employed in the geophysics and aero-
space industries should be vigilant for applicable
methods.

What next? Remember the Warner Brothers' car-
toon about portab 1e ho 1es? Now, there's a usefu 1
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CORRECTION

Dear Frank,

I have constructed the "ORGAN CAVE RADIO"
pre se nt ed in vol. 1 no. 3 0 f Spel eon ic s (FA L L

1985) and was very pleased with results. There

were, however, some typograph ica 1 errors in the

publ ished schematic diagram (circuit Fig. 3, pg.
5) which should be called to the attention of

readers. These are listed below:

1. The 3.58 MHz crystal is shown with a short

circuit across it. This can be corrected by

removing the 1 ine between the top of the 20 pf

capacitor and the bottom of the crystal as

shown be low.

CRYSTAl.

3.57~ 101><1:

OSCllLA TORIOIVIOER

II

A
113_' Hz.)

B
1~".3 H.J

2. The "RESET" pin of the 4040B divider IC is
shown as pin 12. This should, instead, be pin
11 as indicated be low.

DIVIDER

10
40408

01 02 012 RESET

D E

3. The schematic diagram needs to indicate connec-

tions for pin 7 (VEE) of the two 4051B IC's.

This is the signal reference and must be at a

level < Vss
(the control input supply refer-

en ce).
-

I c-h0 set 0 con ne c t pin 7 tog r0 un d

return and this worked fine (see below).

COMMUTATOR FILTER

ABC

COMMUTATOR SYNTHESIZER

C D E

II 10 , 11 10

40518 40518
3

IWOUT
INHIBIT,VE ',7

. 7

8 x 0.1'.

4. The "a" label is missing from pin 13 of the
left hand40518 I~

spe1_tcs.
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Please include a list of these corrections in
the next issue of Spe1eonics and adviseme if
there are any questions. Thanks.

Sincerely,

James J. Wolford, WB8FAX
5839 North Oakland Ave.

Indianapolis, IN 46220

(note: Ray Cole concurs with these corrections;
the diagrams are from Ray's corrected schematic.J
--FR

lETTERS

tel 01-656-9054

WestmInster Spelaeologlcal Group

Chairman - P. J. Hart,

42 Gravel Hili,

Addington,

Croydon,
Surrey. CRO 5BD. England.

14 July 1985
Dear Joe,

Thanks for forward Jng vo Iume 1 no. 1 of Spe Ieon-

Ics. I enclose an InternatIonal money order for $4

for the year's sub. Unfortunate Iy, commission on

the I.M.O. amounts to nearly $3 so thIs Is an
expensIve way of paying. Any suggestions?

IEd. note: Send U.S. cash. J

Perhaps a few words about myse I f. I des Igned

and bu! It a v.l.f. underground rad I0 Jn 1975/76

us!ng u.s.b.operat!ng at a frequency of 120.37
kHz. The transmitter produced about to watts
p.e.p.and a 70 turn loop antenna 28 Inches square

was used. Speech and pulsed tone facilities were
r:- prov Jded and the best range achIeved to date was

about 550 feet on 2 way speech. The limit on
performance was generally reception at the surface

due to Interference from other users around th Is

frequency. After a period mon ItorI ng the v.l.f.

spectrum usIng a communicatIons receiver, I changed
frequency to 125 kHz I.s.b. However, Interference

Is stl II a problem sometImes. The v.l.f. band Is
qu 1te crowded In Europe. In 1978 I scr Ibb Ied out

the cIrcuits and some constructional details for a

couple of friends and sInce then untl I recently dId

no more work on thsm. Apparentlv. the cIrcuits

found their way to Canada where Ian Drummond and

Jul Ian Coward copIed them and put much work Into

refIning and ImprovIng the design. A chance letter
from Ian about a year ago fired me with renewed en-

thusIasm and I am now constructing some hand port-

able units.

Apart from caving, my other main Interest Is Ham

Radio - ca I 1sign G3SJX. I have 400 watts of s.s.b.

on the h.f. ban d s. dip 0 Ie san d qua d I00 Ps for 80

and 40m and a 3 element trlband beam for 20/15/10m

as we I I as v.h.f. gear. My ma 1n Interest In ama-

teur radio Is working-dx and contests. I am on
severa I committees of' the Radio Society of Great
Britain and regularly publish articles and equip-

ment reviews In the Journal Radio Communication. I
understand from Speleonlcs that there are a number
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of II censed amateurs I n the group. How about a
weekly or monthly net? If a suitable frequency/
time Is chosen to allow transatlantIc working, I
would lIke to join In as wel I. I suggest a freq-
uency at the top end of 20 metres In the range
14300 - 14350, possibly 14325 kHz.

Another project I have been Invol ved with may be
of Interest. In 1979, the WestmInster Speleolog-
Ica I Group organlsed an expedItIon to the Astraka
Plateau In Greece to descend some of the known
shafts and search for new dIscoveries. Epos Chasm
was planned with Provetlna a possibility. In order
to provide rellabl€' communIcatIon on some of the
I arger pitches, I experimented wIth a guIded wire

communIcatIon system. Two 27 MHz low power c.b.
walkIe talkIes were used (Illegal at that time In
England) and a single guIde wIre. InItial experi-
ments In some of the Yorkshire caves In England
were reasonably successful even In some horizontal
caves where the wire traIled along a streamway. In
Greece, the system worked extreme I y we I I. The dry
shafts gave considerably reduced attenuatIon com-
pared with the comparatIvely wet YorkshIre systems
and communicatIon was easily achieved from the
surface to the bottom of Epos Chasm (1450 ft deep).
It proved IndIspensable on the big 600 ft penult-
Imate pitch. A thIn guIde wire was run through the
system. CommunicatIon could be achIeved at any
poInt by bringIng the antenna of the walkie talkIe
In close proximity to the guIde wIre. CommunIca-
tIon on the move was possible. I have done no
other tests on thIs guided wire system but I am
sure that further refInement would prove Invalu-
able. The system Is more flexIble than a tele-
phone, al lowing communicatIon on the move, requir-
Ing only one lightweight conductor, and allowing
several sImultaneous conversatIons If dIfferent
frequencIes are used. The range Is greater than Is
achIevable using v.l.f. radIo particularly In dry
systems.

Once agaIn thank you
Speleonlcs mailing list, I
Ing future Issues.

for putting me on the
look forward to recelv-

Best WIshes,
Pete Hart

***

Dear Mr. Giddens,

I have apprecIated the last 3 Issues of Spele-
onlcs and wish to continue to receive thIs excel-
lent pub I Icatlon. Please find enclosed monies for

my s.ubscrlptlon ($6) u.s.

My Interest In speleology Is 'cave diving' In
particular In the caves of the 'Nul I arbor.' I have
a workl ng RDF and the un It has been used to
determine the relative location on the surface of
major air spaces (I.e. where divers can climb out
of the water onto dry floor) and as an aid to
surveying the cave. Recently (1983) a 2 way voice
commun Jcat Ion system was deve loped and used suc-
cessful Iy on our Australian 'Cockleblddy Cave'
expedition.

I enc lose a paper I presented at an A.S.F (Aust.
Speleological Federation) conference held In Aust-
ra I Ia dur I ng December 1984 on th I s commun Icat Ions
system.

I emphaslse that the system was developed with-
out any field test and worked with excellent
clarity. I wish to further develop the same system
with sma I ler aerIals however I find research time
limItIng and would appreciate a 'forum' on this

topic I.e. use of voIce frequency wIth large

dIameter aerla I s.

Ron A I I um

63 Hancock Road
South AustralIa 5091

Yours sincere Iy,

[Ron's cIrcuIt features an original and elegant
solutIon to the problems of oscillator stabilIty
and prec I se antenna tun I ng! J -- F.R.

***

Dear Frank,

#3 Issue of SPELEONICS
ago. The Slug Tuned Col I
Interesting stuff. It Is so
practIcal applIcations.

arrived a few weeks
came out great. A II

refreshing to see some

It occurs to me that part of the problem (a big
part perhaps) In using cave radio Is findIng people

who are fluent In CW (Morse code); able to use It
both conversatIonally and formally. If It IS a
problem I have no answers except creative propa-
ganda and traln!ng programs that are both fun and
effectIve. PractIce tll the conversational level
Is achIeved, where It won't be forgotten even under
stress.

MlkeMJdeke
Box 123
San SImeon, CA 93452

73,

[MIke publishes a newsletter for low-frequency
enthus lasts, 1750 METERS: WESTERNUPDATE, ava II ab I e
for large SASE's.]

***

Dear Joe

I have checked, and I can not prov Id~ any
signIficant bIblIographic Items on cave radios
beyond what has appeared In Spe I eon I cs so far. I
guess this Is not surprising, sInce I provIded much
of the biblIography for Charlie Bishop's 1976
report to MCNP, which has Itself served as a
reference sInce then. And I don't have enough to
write about early cave radios to get me Inspired
about do I ng so.

However, you mIght like to prInt the enclosed
art Ie I e. It was prl nted In Compass & Tape, vo I ume
2 number 2 (fa I J 1984). I am sendIng a copy of the
original ms, because the edItor of C&T Introduced
some errors when he printed It. I'm sure It would

2



be InterestIng to electronics people, and they are

the ones most lIkely to rise to the baIt and try to

construct such a th Ing. If you do run the Item, be

sure to acknowledge Its prevIous appearance.

LookIng forward to next Issue.

Good caving

B I I I Mixon

7413 Grover Avenue

Austin, Texas 78757

STRANGE CAllSIGNS

Dear Sirs:

Does the government authority issue permits for

underground wireless stations or do you chaps have

your own system of strange call signs beginning

with "NSS?"

Oliver lindenbrook

Edinburgh, Scotland

Dear Oliver,

By international agreement, radio call signs in

the United States may begin with the letters A, K,

N or W. The N prefix is used by civil aircraft,
some hams, and the U.S. Navy. The Navy operates
stat ions NSS (shortwave), NAA (VLF), and others.

None of these N-calls are related to cave

radio-- There are no government restrictions on

wireless communications below 10 kHz, nor have

ca v e rad io operators found it necessary to adopt

call signs. The National Speleological Society

(NSS) issues consecutive membership numbers
(currently in the 27000 range), creating an
ill usion that its current constituency is 1 arger

than is actually the case. Like a radio call sign,

the NSS Number is usefu 1 for looking up someone's

address (in the annua11y-pub1 ished membership

1 ist), and indicates roughly the time of initial

affiliation. A low number is considered a status

symbol or an inverse index of gull ibi 1 ity, depend-

ing upon one's perspective. The optional alpha-

betic suffix designates class of membership and/or
mutual-admiration awards, e.g., RF means "Regular

Fe 11 ow." (No kidd ing! With some ca v ers it's nec-

essary to point out such thingsJ

YOU. TOO. CAM HAVE AN NS5 NUMBER! Annua 1 dues

for Regul ar membership are $22.50, for which you

receive the monthly NSS News, the occasional NSS

Bu 11 et in sc ient ific journar:-and opportun it ies for

good fellowship and new friends. For more inform-

ation and membership appl ications, write to

National Speleological Society

Cave Avenue I
Huntsville, Alabama 35810
USA

INVENTIONS FR04 AUSlR fA

An anc Ient burg Iary too I red Iscovered, and a

circuit which automat lea I Iy connects a spare Ilght-

bulb when the primary bulb burns out, come to us
from AustrIan caver Peter ludwl~

spe1_tcs 4
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In SPELEONICS I, we promised to occasionally
publish descriptions of especially appealing
none IectronIe dev Ices. B I I I Eidson, who spent a
year In AustrIa, told me about Peter Ludwig's

Iadder. I sent Peter some back -I ssues and asked

for his plans and permission to publ Ish them In the

USA. Bes ides bel ng espec; a I I y I nterested In cave-

related electronics, Peter Is a cave dIver, para-

chutist, and licensed underwater blaster. He sent

lots of Interesting InformatIon, and asks the best
way to send his Electronics Section membershIp

dues. [$6 outside USA/Canada. International money

orders are expens Ive; perhaps the best way Is to

send U.S. cash to our trusted treasurer, Joe
Giddens.J The' adder-po Ie does ha veel ectron Ic
applications; IT would be Invaluable for erecting

antennas on ham radio FIeld Day!

Peter writes, "The 3.579545-MHz crysta I Is
ava IIab Ie In Europe- I Iearned your 'emergency

bu Ib repa Ir' many years ago from some
0' d peop' e

who did this with 110v bulbs because they were very

rare... Your strange method of numbering wire

sizes is completely unknown In Europe but I got the

diameters from Ian Drummond's antenna design
program... I want to make some cheap (5 bucks)
blasting machines from electronic flashes; they are

very small and work with a AA-cel I. Maybe 1'1 I
make a safe tester circuit In the same box,
cigarette-pack slzed- - Thanks for the 'Caver of

Fortune' magaz ine...We ha ve government-' I censed
cave guides (I'm one of them) and this helps us

much on private terrltory~

SIMPLE C IRCU' T FCR AUT04A TIC SECOND BULB

Peter Ludwig

A magnetic reed swItch Is closed by a permanent

magnet. The current for the first bulb flows
through a col I with a few turns (determined empir-

Ically, depending on current, magnet and switch).

The polarity of the col I Is such that Its magnetIc

f fe Id opposes that of the permanent magnet; the

switch is held open as' long as current flows

through the fIrstbLlIbo When the first bu I b burns
out, the magnet closes the reed switch and turns on

the second bu 1 b.

1 COIl.

SATT pl'1"ST
sues

2nd
SUeS

(0) (b)

(a) The magnet Is glued to the reed-swItch and th~

coil (usually 10-20 turns) Is wrapped around. (b)

Commutating switch selects either bulb for primary
or spare.

3
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T1iE ~IQC£ SELF-CUfeING LADDER

Peter Ludw Ig

Gf~llnerstrasse 6

A-4020 Llnz, AustrIa

The steps make a pole, so It Is possIble to
reach a hIgher poInt and attach the top there.
Afterward, the ladder Is separated and used In
conventional fashIon.

As you can se,e In the pictures, the se If-

climbIng rope ladder was used long times ago. It

was used for steal ing alcohol; the result was that

kn Ights were excommun Icated for us Ing the ,adder,
so the Ingenious system was forgotten untl I a caver

met the ghost of one of the medIeval knights and
bought the patent for some ga I Ions of ho Iy water
(and some of beer too). The ghost was met In a

secret passage under an 0 Id cast Je and Is st I t I

lIving there because meeting cavers Is more fun

than be Ing de livered.

Cons~ructlon: The ladder has 16 steps. Eight of
them are made from 20x20 mm square alumInum tubIng,

2 mm wal I thIckness. The other 8 are from 15xl5 mm

tub Ing wIth 1.5 mm wa I I th Ickness. Every step Is

25 em long and has two ho Ies, 5 em from each end,

for the cab Ie. The top-part Is 20 em long and Is

made fro~'the.thlcker tube. It has a strong hook

made from a carpenter's hook. The top-part Is

attached to ttie I adder with a 50 mm "Ma I , Ion
Raplde" screwIng chain-lInk. The ladder Is con:::'

~.'nected dIrectly to the hook to avoId one unneces~
sary IInk. The hook Is attached to the top part
with screws. An a I ternat I ve to the hook Is a s I Ing

made from tubular webbing, also attached wIth the

Mal I Ion Rapide. The webbing Is 1/2" wide and
InsIde (trIck!) has a 1.5 mm2 copper wIre. ThIs
wire makes the loop hold Its shape, so that it Is
eas IIy looped over po Ints In the ca ve. (In prac-

tical cavIng I always use thIs method rather than
the hook, although It Is sometImes more diffIcult

to detach. "FrIends" or slmf lar varIable chocks,

maybe normal chocks, may be possIble to use; I have

never tried It.) A good spot I Ight Is necessary
when using the pole; I have a Tekna 4 wIth 5w

ha logen bu' b.

The d Istance between the steps 00 em) Is large
enough that the stacked steps are easy to separate.

Steel cable Is too Inflexible. The recent model
uses 4 mm static kernmantle rope rated at 360 kg,
but It has too much stretch and t want to try
Kevlar parachute suspensIon line. I now have no
good solutIon to the problem of sharp edges Inside

the tubes at the drl Iled holes. Maybe rivets would
work.

At each end of the I adder Is a
"F Iff I" hook so

that the Iadder can be used as two F Iff Ies, wh Ich

are short cable ladders with 4 to 5 steps, always

used In paIrs, tor extreme climbing. At first t
thought It would be necessary to separate the

ladder In the middle when used this way, but now I

think not; the ladder hangs U-shaped.

<

The 3 mm cord, genera I Iy used to ho I d the po I e

together, Is now attached with each end to one
Flffl hook. In the mIddle of the cord It Is at-
tached to the harness wIth a lIttle blner.

The maIn dIsadvantage of thIs system Is that you

must be very careful because the cords want to

entangle the ends of the steps.

WIth the Flffl-hook on the end It Is also a good

retreat dev Ice, but for th Is purpose you can use

either the hoolt or the 51 lng, usIng the 'cord tor

release..

The third way of using It Is as a tripod. With
a sma I I simple device you make 3 poles of 15 of the
steps (5 each pole). The stabl Iity Is dramatlca I Iy

Increased when the trIpod Is weighted with a sack

or other heavy thing.

The ladder makes a package with 14
and.25 c~.Iength with a weIght of 1870

wIthout the tripod device. It may be

decrease. the we 1ght.

em diameter
g comp Iete,

possIble to

How ~o .ake 1"he ladder: After stringIng the I fne

through the dr II Ied steps, use a wire hook to pu I I

the cord out of the ends. Make an overhand knot

loop at the small steps and a fIgure-eight loop at

the th Ick ones. The fIgure-el ght loop must be put

4
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back Inside wIth the knot poInting Inward. The
F I ff I hooks are attached very close to the first

and' ast steps. The grapp I I ng- I ron hook I s bent
from a 15 cm carpenter's hook and reinforced if
possible. The slIng Is held In posItion by some
short wIre pieces, which release when the sling is
loaded wIth weight.

Last, but not least, you can use It for every
standard cab rei adder purpose and for c 11mb I ng
trees. The hook works very safe I y I n the wood of a
tree. You also can use it In combInation with
other methods (dri I lIng hammer) to make higher
ascents.

Some cavers say that the hook Is too dangerous.
Test the attachment before use. I know of no other
method to reach a hole in the roof except the bulky
sca I 1n9 po I e.

We a I so used the po I e for many other purposes.
One time we attached a pul ley at the top of the
pole and put a rope with weights on its end around
a chockstone. The system worked very we 1 I. ItIs
also possIble to use the pole with a rope attached
to I ts top to reach side passages when hang I ng on
the rope I n a sha ft.

be careful
when putting
the steps
together, don't
twist them to
another to
avoid entang~ing

~he steps l~~ measurements in mm)
made from 20x2U mm, 2 mm w~~ thickness and 15x15 mm with 1.5 mm
thickness Al.MgSi O.5 ~uminium ~~0Y'

2~O
j
I

, IT:
or 15

Attachment of the steps

5.5 m m&%.

figure eight
~oop

~ooking inside!

overhand
~oop

(~itt~e space)

p
15x15 steps

bo-
I

hook of
3 !11m cord
is hooked
in ~ast
step

20x20 steps

sm~l sling for
remote release
(tubu~ar webbing
\1/2"

--;perimeter of
~~ing: 80 cm

hook

attachment
ho~es

o
...
~

binert s
hole - copperwire

3 mm cord

bo~e for
remote re1ease

Fiffi-book (avai~ab~e in
ineering storea)

bo~e for
cord

made from
4 mm stee~
p~a.te

o
o
..

hand~e made from
tubular webbing
with inside copper
wire using as two Fiffies

x15) using tripod
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SOME THOUGHTS ON CAVE RADIO ANTENNA DESIGN

One of the important criteria for the design of a cave
radio is the antenna design. Here, I wi11 only consider the
normal loop antenna, and wil1 not address ferrite core, long
wire or other antennas. Variables that can be varied in a loop
antenna are the loop size, number of tums, construction
method and wire size. The question being asked is "What can
we do to optimize the design of the antenna?". For a certain
type of transmitting and receiver antennas, I will give the
performance and list some conclusions on the optimum
antennas.

Ian Drummond, in Magnetic Moments (Speleonics .1-3) has
considered the design of antennas, and much of this paper is
based on his results. There must be something about the long
winters that make Canadian cavers dream of antennas.

We wil1 start off with a few assumptions:
. A receiver and a transmitter loop will be considered, which

could be of different sizes or types..The loops are tuned with lossless capacitors. Thus the only
Josses considered are due to the resistance of the wire in
the antenna..The antennas are perfectly matched to the transmitter or
the receiver by a coupling loop or some other means.

. I will ignore the wire skin effects. These could be included,..
as described by Ian Drummond (Speleonics . 2), but they'
complicate the analysis..I will deri~ the equations for a circular loop. A square or
other shape of loop gives similar results; with slightly
different factors.

Let us start off with the transmitter. In the near field,
the magnetic field on the axis of a loop antenna can be given
(Drummond, Speleonics .I) as:

(1)

The terminology is given below. For a tuned antenna, the
power dissapition (W) is entirely in the coil resistance, and
can be given as:

(2)

But the coil resistance (R), ignoring skin effects, is:

R-211rnp/c (3)

which is the resistance of the length of wire in the loop.

Finally, for convenience we wil1 use the wire weight (Mt):

Mt'"211rnCq (4)

By using these equatlons to eliminate unwanted varlable~,
we get:

(5)

where "Kt" is a factor (Kt S IIi 16 113 P
q) ,. 12.6 for a

circular coil, and 9.7 for a square loop with copper).

Lets now lOOk at the receiving antenna The voltage Induced
In a loop antenna normal to the field Is given by (Drummond
.3):

(6)

The maximum power tnat can be supplied to a matched
receiver is:

p
= v2 / 4 R (7)

By using equations (6,7,3 and 4) we can get:

P = K A M f2 H2r r r
(8)

where Kr is a factor (Kr = 411 10-141 P q" 7.9 10~10 for

a circular loop and 6.2 10-10 for a square one with copper)
So combining (5) and (8) we finally get:

(9)

where K = Kr Kt S 1.0 10-8 for circular, and 0.62 10-8 for

square loops.
50 what does all thIs mean? The above equat10n (9) gives

the receiver power available In a well matched circuit, based
on the transmitter power, coil data and distance betw~n the
coils. We can see that the receiver power, and so the
performance of the system depends on the following..As expected,the transmitted power.
. The receiver power is proportional to the mass of copper

used in either antenna.. It is also proportional to the area of either antenna.
Doubling the linear size of either antenna (while keeping
the copper mass the same - thus using three guages smaller
wire) has the same effect as increasing the transmitter
power by a factor of four

. The "factor of merit" of a loop antenna could be given by

.
the product of the area and mass of the loop (AtMt or ArMr).. The response between two radios depends equally on both
the transmitter and receiver antenna designs. Thus the
largest receiver power will be obtained with both antennas
large and heavy However, if the atmospheric noise is
predominant, as it is in most situations, a smaller
receiving antenna would be as good, preferably with a high
"0" and a high gain receiver.. The number of turns, as such, makes no difference to the
performance of the antenna. A one-turn antenna would have
the same performance as a IOO-turn antenna, so 1009as the
wire size is adjusted to keep the total copper mass the
same, and an appropriate tuning capacitor and Ct)upling
method is used for the antenna.

. Coils should be impedence matched to the circuit, which
may influence the number of turns used for a coil. However
coupling transformers are usually easier to use than
adjusting the number of turns of an antenna,to get a good
impedencematch.

. Surprisingly,the "0" of the antenna, as such, makes no
. difference to the performanceof the system. However,

losses were all assumed in the coil windings, and thus the
"0" will be determined by the wire size and inductance.

. The winding method (e.g. number of layers) and even the
inductance of the antenna does not directly affect the
performance. COils do have to be tuned for optimum
performance.

. Circular loops are slightly more effective (by 27~) than
square loops of the sameweight and area.
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. The power received would appear to be dependant on the
frequency used. However, an increase in frequency will
considerably decrease the earth skin depth (see Drummond,
II) and this would tend to offset any advantages of an
IncreasE: in coil efficiency. The optimum freqency would
need to be assessed, based on the relative effect of coil
errtciency, skin depth, noise levels, etc..The most significant parameter in the field equation is the
distance from the coi1. Thus to double the range of a cave
radio, e.g. to get the same power at the receiver with "d"
doubled, assuming we ignore the skin effect, requires
increasing the power input by a factor of 64, increasing
both antenna masses by a factor of eight, increasing the
area of both ancennas by a factor of 8, or some combination
of these. The skin effect wi11 tend to reduce the range of
the radios further This is not very encouraging to get long
range cave radios.

Lets try an example. The first cave radios that Ian and I
made had square antennas of 0.7 m sides, and wound with 70
turns of 28 AWG wire. The mass (M) of the wire IS 0.14 kg,
and the area (A) is 0.51 m2, and thus the factor of mer:t (AM)
is 0.07. Using the data in Speleo['\ics -3 (f s '15 kHz, skin
depth of five so G = 0.068, ana distance between the loops of
100 m, with a transmitter power of 10 W) we find using
equation (9) that tne receiver power wi11 be 1.9 10-14 watts,

close to :an's number of 4 10-14 watts (difference Is
probably due to measured versus calculated a, etc.). We also
constructed a larger antenna of four turns of 16 AWG wire on
a square loop of 1.5m sides. This has an area of 2.4 m2, a
copper mass cf 0.28 ~g and a factor of merit or C.66, over
nine times larger than the old antennas. I f two such antennas
were used, the recieved power should be 163 t (j-14 watts,
almost 100 times larger than with aid antennas In fact it
was found that the new antenna (only one was made) was
superior to the old ones. A fu~her increase in range should be
possible with larger and heavier antennas.

So we can conclude that to get good performance, build the
antennas big, heavy and matched to the transmitter, but don t
worry about the number of turns or "0".

Julian Coward.

TERMINOLOGY USED

Description Uni ts or Notes

n Number of turns on the antenna
i Current in the antenna co i I

At, Ar Area of the antenna
d Distance between the antennas
G Earth sk in effect factor
W Power applied to the antenna
R Coil resistance of antenna
r Radius o~ antenr,a (or 1/2 side)
p Specific resistance of copper O-m(- 18 10-9)
Mt.MrMassof copoer in the antennas kg

c Cross sectional area of wire used m2
q Specific wei9nt of copper kg/m3 (= 8800)

P Power received by receiver Watts
V Voltage indJced in receiver antanna Volts
f Frequency of operation Hz
H Magnetic field strength Aim
Kt. Kr. K Factors
(3'~bscrlpts t and r :-efer to tM transmlter and receiver)

Amps
m2 (,. 11r2 or 41'2)

m
See Speleonics oW 1
Watts
o
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HIGH !'OWER ON 160-180 KHz1

Frank Reid

The FCC's limitations to un licensed 160-180 kHz
operation (one watt de transmitter Input, 15-meter
maximum antenna length) seem prohibitive for cave
radio, but Mike Mldeke, prominent California 10101-

frequency experimenter and LWCAmember, has made an
Interesting point (personal letter, August 1985):

'" 'm sure th is I s a very loose I nterpretat Ion of
the regulations, but my feeling Is that If you
estab I ish reference fie I d strength I eve I s at sev-
era I miles, using the best legal antenna system you
can manage, then anyth i ng goes for antennas and
power I eve I s so long as fie I d strength doesn't
exceed that obtained with the reference setup_big
antennas and very low power, low-efflclencyanten-
na s 101I th more power, etc."

RADIOS SAVE CAVES

Frank Reid

Reed's Cave, the thIrd longest In South. Dakota
(and lying between the 70-mlle Jewel Cave and 40-
ml Ie WInd Cave systems!) was In danger of being
destroyed by quarrying. John Scheltens, NSS vlce-
president and cIty engineer of Hot Springs, SO,
took the owners on a cave trip and showed them the

cave's remarkable formations and complexity (3
miles of passage under a 1/4-ml Ie-diameter clrcle~
They agreed to preserve the cave but needed to know
Its exact locatIon and depth. John asked me to
brIng the cave radIo, and said that the quarry
operator wou I d pay travel expenses. How cou I d I
refuse?

In August, I had spent a week doing 25 radlo-
locations In Wind Cave National Park, the deepest

of which was 432 feet. The cave survey had Indi-
cated a 600-foot depth; the cavers were dismayed at

"losing" 200 feet of cave, but a geologist doing
maste~s-thesls research In the area was delighted;
~e had been unable to explain why the water table
I n the cave was 200' be I ow the bottoms of water
wel Is In the area!

DwJgh'tHazen and I spent 27 hours dr I v I ng
each way, through numerous weather-related adven-
tures. We encountered a South Dakota b I Izzard lollth
precipitation static which caused a continuous arc
across the end of the car radio antenna cable,
which was hanging loose behind the dash, for
severa I minutes.

We accomplished the missIon (four radloloca-
tlons), aided by Dave SprJnghe't't1 and other South
Dakota cavers, and returned home by a southern
route.

7

In a similar operation, Ray Cole, designer of
the cave rad 10 featured 1n SPELEONICS 3, and Chuck
.-pel made radio locations at famous Hel fhole Cave
In West Virginia during the 198.5 Old Timers'
Reun Ion. He I I ho I e I s a I so threatened by a nearby
quarry.
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CAVE TO SLRFACE COMMUNICATIONS

Ron A II um

(condensed)

The communicatIons system was designed and con-

structed speclflCII! Iy for the 1983 Cockleblddy Cave

expedition, which Involved an underground duration

of 55 hours. A base camp was established lit "Toad

Hall", a large chamber 250 metres long, 15-20
metres wide, llbout 20 metres above the water level.

Toad hall was electromagnetically located on the

surface, and was the communication post. Communi-

cations were required to ald:-

1. Coordination of support divers to assist with

the wlthdrllwa I of equipment from the cave.

2. To give expedition news and reassurance to the

surface party, support divers and media.

3. To enable better uti I Isatlon of our reserve air

supp lies.

4. Co-ordination of rescue and first aid facl I Itles

If needed.

After considering many possible transmIssion

methods, developmental time and facIlitIes avai-

lable, a system using RoD.F. technology evolved.

The fol lowing considerations were to our advantage:

1. A we Ight of severa I kl los cou Id be to Ierated for

the RoD.F/comms equipment (feather weight to the

1200 kgs of diving gear taken to "Toad Ha II").

2. The terrain IIbove "Toad Hall" Is flat, relative-

ly free from scrub, al lowing easy search for the

transmitted signa I. of the R.D.F.

3. 80th "Toad Ha I
I" and the terrain above are sult-

ab Ie areas where large aerl a Is can be located.

4. The Nul Iarbor Is relatively free from electro-

magnetic Interference e.g. from high voltage

power distribution lines, etc., allowing hlgh-

gain receiver circuits to work at low frequency.

An R.D.F. un It (as pre v Ious Iy descr Ibed by
Hurst, A.S.F. Conference Canberra 1977) was used

but modified to reduce transmitter battery drain.

The transmitter was operated for 25 minutes

'ON', 5 mInutes 'OFF'. This cycle could have been
maintained for several hours whilst the search for

the signa I on the surface was takl ng p Iace. "Toad
Ha I I" lay 2.5 km to the north of the last R.D.F

location of the first rockplle chamber.

Th. 80dlfled R.D.F. 1TanS8l~er:-

CI

v.c.o. <
LJ

(TRANSMIT COIL)

+
IZ V lOAM

I!IATTERY5 Hz

Ll Is the transmitter aerial, a col' of 260
turns of 1.6 mm dla wIre on a 300 mm Inslde-
dillmeter former. Ll In series wIth Cl Is resonated

at approx. 1.8 kHz, by chang Ing the frequency of

the oscillator. Current drain from batterIes at f
Is aproxlmately equal to voltage appl led divided b~

series resistance of resonant circuit. About 2
amps can be drawn from the 12v supply. Using a

triangular-shaped waveform derived by charge/dis-
charge curves of a timing capacitor when appl led to

the vo I tage contro I led osc I I Iator, the frequency Is

varied so that the tuned circuit can be brought to

resonance 10 times per second using the IIpplied 5
Hz frequency. Maximum field strength Is stll I

obtained at fL, givIng good output field strength,

however reduc Jng battery dra In by 80%, Un fortun-

ate Jy the RoD.F. descrl bed doesn't ha ve IIn adequate

bandpass to al low transmission of voice.

'1
-

'2 = fr/Q.

Q = 1800/60 = 30 Hz, or 1785 to 1815 Hz.

Q = gain of LI at fr (about 60).

To convey speech Intel Ilgently, a bandpass of 1

kHz about a fr of 1 kHz was trIed successfully. A
tuned circuit of unity gain Is therefore required.

The electrOlllilgne1"lc voIce tranS8l~er:-

C3---;~ ~,
(T1>AN''''T

ee,,,

30 W AMP. JlOf'2.

I'
I
I
I
I

J2 ftt. 3W.ore

I
I

-----

BATTERY
CllAiN

1iJ;---' "'----VV' /---- VOI.TAGt
ATLI.
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L3 Is the transmitter aerial, a coil consisting

of 2-by-IOO metre lengths of I sq mm Insulated

building wIre to form 2 turns, 32 metres diameter.

L3, C3 Is a tuned circuIt, fr
approx I kHz, fl - f2

approx I kHz. Series resistance at fr > 4 ohms.

A 30w car stereo booster amp was dJv Ided Into
two amps (one for cave transmitter, other for
surface transmitter) and used to drlve the tuned
circuit. A front-end from a cassette recorder
having an InbuJIt capacitor mike was use to convert
speech to an electrical signal. The cIrcuit used

AGI:.,wh Ich was sultab Ie for the cave transmitter

but not desirable for the surface transmitter. A
preset control al lows matching of levels for

correct operatIon of the two ampl ffler stages.

The R.D.F. recelver:-

"!!XlV!
COIL,

L2 Is the receIver aerIal, a col I of 2200 turns on

a 500 mm I.d. former. L2, C2 Is resonant at 1.8

kHz. The sIgnal passes through a hIgh-Impedance
amp IIfler, than via a level control to another gain

stage and a bandpass flIter. Note shielding
through al I stages, IncludIng the crystal earpiece.

The received sIgnal Is that of a "warble" (I.e. 1.8

kHz pulses at a 10 Hz rate~

The electro.agnetlc voice recelver:-

L4, C4 are s Im I Iar components to L3, C3 of the

voice transmitter, except para I Ie I-tuned. Imped-

ance matching Is achieved by a 4 ohm: 2.5 Megohm

transformer.

A I though the amp II f Ier stages appear very s Im II ar

to the R.D.F. rtkelver described earlier, their

hi gh/ I0 ro I loff frequenc! es were ta I lored to the

bandwidth of the voice transmitter <700 Hz to 1.7

kHz) .

Note: Aerial Is connected to transmitter In the

switch centre position before 12V supply Is turned
on to transmit.

The above switchIng shows how the units are
combined to share the common aerial. Cave and
surface transceivers are similar. The aerials
are located one above the other (R.D.F. used to
locate the aerla I

s'
axis).

".1_tcs 4
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The electro ugnetlc transcelver:-

c

'M VOIC!.
RECatVI!R {

Tx

+ OFF

Rx

FROM I~V
IO""

{
aATTEP,'{ o } TO ~OW

AMPt.IFIER

o

5WITCH TYpe C & 1\
"74011 WAS USEe.

The previously-mentioned switch-on schedule was

used: The RoD.F. transmItter was tuned
'ON' for 25

minutes, then 'OFF' for 5 minutes. The 'OFF' time
was used to establish communications; If not made,

the cycle was repeated.

The communIcations system worked very we I I,

even with I fmlted development time and no field
measurements. It Is fe It that many Improvements

can be made. The transmlt/recel ve co I I
s' Induct-

ance was never measured but Is thought to be about

0.6 mHo The first rece Iver amp II f Ier stage had too

much ga in; th e ga In contro I between the two stages

had to be near mInimum to receive an undlstorted
signal.

The concept of the unit was designed about the

close mutual coupling between the two aerials,

being derived by large col I diameter (approx. 32

metres) and the relative spacIng between (approx 70

metres). Had development time permItted, sma I I dla.

col Is would have been trIed, making the unit suit-

able for other cave requirements.

9
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HOW TO MAKE AN ULTRASONIC RANGEFINDER

BIll MIxon

[OrIgInally publIshed In Compass & Tape, the news-
I etter of the NSS Survey and Cartography SectIon,
vol. 2, 12, fall, 1984.J

BIll Torode's revIew of the Kwlk Tape In the
summer Compass & Tape remInds me of a sImIlar
experIment by Frank Reid about fIve years ago. He
had bought an experImenter's kIt from the PolaroId
people that Included the cIrcuIts they use for the
ultrasonIc rangeflnder In some of theIr cameras. I
was wIth hIm In James Cave, Kentucky, when he trIed
to use It to measure cel lIng heIghts. BesIdes the
problems of ledges and Irregular walls and ceIlIngs
that plagued Torode's exper Iment, we were amused to
dIscover a I so that fly I ng bats tota I I y jammed the

unIt, causIng It to read out apparently random
numbers. Not surprIsIng, when you thInk about It.

I wou I d guess that the Kwl k Tape I n fact
Incorporates the PolaroId devlc. It certaInly
must have somethIng lIke It. And the dIffIculty of
usIng a devIce that depends on echoes 1n an Irreg-
ular passage Is obvIous. Torode correctly observed
that what one needs Is somethIng wIth separate
transmltter'and receIver. I have had a mental
desIgn for such a thIng sInce about 1970, and I
have descrIbed It to a number of people who mIght
have been capable of buIldIng It. But so far
nobody has. Perhaps th I s note'll II I st I r up some
action.

The problem wIth echoes Is that they come from
everythIng wIthIn the beam, whIch can't be very
narrow because sound waves are roughly an Inch long
and a transducer for use I n a cave can't be very
many Inches wIde. The po I arold dev Ice detects the
fIrst echo, on the reasonable assumptIon that the
user 'III I I want to focus on the closest object near
the center of the pIcture. But the fIrst echo Is
almost certaInly not useful In cave surveyIng,
sInce It '11111 usually come from an IrregularIty on
the walls, floor, or ceIlIng that Is closer to the
Instrument thanl the I ntended target. There may
wel I, In fact, be no source at al I of a promInent
echo at the Intended target, sInce the next statIon
may be the tIp of a tlny# formatIon or just an
arbItrary poInt on a slowly curvIng wall. The
so I utlon Is to have the transmItter at the next
statIon and to measure the tIme between the trans-
mIssIon of the sound and Its arrIval at the Instru-
ment. In'thls case, the earlIest detected sound..!!.
what Is wanted, sInce echoes from wal Is and other
thIngs wIll fol low less dIrect paths and take
longer to reach the receIver than the dIrect beam.

My Idea Is very sImple. A devIce held at the
target statIon wou I d, when a button was pressed,
sImultaneously emIt a flash of lIght and a burst of
sound. The lIght m-Ight come from a cheap, 10'11-
power photograph Ic strobe. The I nstrument at the
prevIous statIon would measure the elapsed tIme
between the arrIval of the lIght, whIch we can
assume travels InfInItely fast, and the sound,
whIch travels quIte slowly.

Sound travels roughly 1100 feet per second, or
about an Inch In a tenth of a millisecond. In
order to be able to tIme the arrival of the sound
pulse wIthIn a tenth of a mIllIsecond, we want the
wavelength of the Sound to be a fractIon of that,
or, equIvalently, the frequency to be several times
10 kIlohertz. Perhaps 40 kIlohertz, whIch Is
ultrasonIc, would do nIcely. HIgh-frequency sound
Is severely attenuated In aIr, especIally moIst
aIr, so you don't want to use a hIgher frequency
than necessary. (At room temperature, aIr wIth 100
percent humIdIty absorbs 40-kHz sound at 27 db per
100 feet.)

It wou I d be necessary to ca I Ibrate the u I tra-
sonIc tape for the partIcular cave condItIons,
since the speed of sound depends on both the temp-
erature (chang I ng about I percent per degree) and
the elevatIon (about 1 percent per thousand feet).
ThIs could be done by takIng one readIng over a
taped dIstance In the cave. But It sure wou I d be
nIce not to have to use a tape on every shot.

Such a gadget should be able to substItute for
the tradItional tape. SInce It requIres a trans-
mitter at the target, It Is no good for measurIng
the height of InaccessIble ceIlIngs and such, of
course, so It does not rea I I Y do a I I that the KwI k
Tape sort of thing mIght have done, had It worked.
And It Is certaInly not Inherently Immune to
jammIng by bats, though a clever engIneer mIght be
ab I e to avoId the jamming wIthout addIng too much
complexity. I'd be Interested In hearIng from
anyone who bu I I ds such a th I ng.

CAVII& WITH THE POLAROID
ULTRASONIC RAN&EFIIDER

Frank Reid

When I first received my Pol aroid rangefinder
experimenter's kit, I rushed to the entrance room
of Buckner Cave to try it out. The beam is sur-
prisingly narrow (-3 db width about 8 degrees); I
immediately 1earned that it requires an attached
spot1 ight for aiming. The ultrasonic ranging
pulses seemed to severely disturb a small cluster
of bats on the cei 1 ing.

The Polaroid device is a sophisticated design;
it emits a successive burst of mu1tip1e ul trasonic
frequencies (similar to the swept-frequency chirps
of bats) in order to e1 iminate false readings
caused by resonances. The recei ver gain is in-
creased in a series of timed steps after each
pu1 se is transmitted, to reduce fa1 se readings
caused by echoes from nearby objects not in the
main beam. The unit is supplied with excellent
documentation.

I cave-proofed my rangefinder by instal ling it
inside an old Civil Defense geiger counter case
which cost $1 at a hamfest. The outer shell of a
military-type connector with screw-on cap protects
the transducer when not in use. I mounted a
f1 ash1 ight reflector assembly (found in Buckner



cav~ in the meter-hole of the case, and connected
the bulb to a separate switch and pair of D-cells
(The rangefinder uses a 6-volt flat Polaroid
"1 etter bomb" batteryJ.

We used it very successfully for measuring
distances to walls and ceilings in large passages

We didn't use it for
measuring distances between survey stations
because most of these were greater than the unit's
maximum range. The unit's digital readout will
not indicate distances greater than 30.4 feet.

At about the same time, Richard Breisch also
evaluated a Polaroid rangefinder for caving
purposes, taking a different approach-- He
mounted the transducer on a tripod and coll ected
range data for each 100 of hori zonta 1 or vert ica 1
rotation. A computer could then plot an outline
of the passage. His paper was presented at the
Computer Appl ications session of the NSS Conven-
tion and International Congress of Speleology in
Bowl ing Green, Kentucky, 1981.

I NEXPENS I VE 2. 5 MHZ WWV RECE I VER

Frank Reid, W9MKV

Ordinary AM transistor radios can be converted
to rece I ve WWV, the Nat Iona I Bureau of Standards
time-signal station at Ft. Collins, Colorado.
Tune the rad 10 to 1590 kHz and remove turns from
the antenna coil until It resonates at 2.5 MHz.
Used radios are available at garage sales and ham-
fests for $1 or even less.

A WWV receiver Is, of course, useful for setting
clocks. It Is necessary for such esoteric caving
ap p I I cat Ions as determ I n I ng true north by sta r
sighting with a transit or theodolite. (Changes In
magnetic variation can seriously affect the accur-
acy of cave maps surveyed over severa I years.)
This project Is also a good exercise In understand-
Ing the Inner workings of superheterodyne receiv-
ers; I t works by enhancl ng the Image response, a
norma I I y-undes I rab I e aspect of superhets.

The conversion can be done without Instruments,
but a digitally-tuned communications receiver Is a
great help. The communications receiver should tune
400-500 kHz and 2-3 MHz.

1. USE THE COMMUNICATIONSRECEI VER TO CHECK WWV
SIGNAL STRENGTH. The range of WWV's 2.5-MHz trans-
mitter Is less than that of Its others on 5, 10, 15
and 20 MHz. If you are In a weak signal area
(e.g., east of the MississippI), do the conversion
procedure at night when signals are strongest.

2. FIND THE INTERMEDIATE FREQUENCY OF THE RADIO TO

BE CONVERTED. Most transistor radios have a 455-
kHz I.f's but the frequency may vary; the last
radio I converted (5-trans I stor, Mid I and brand,
made In Taiwan) 'had a 473-kHz I.f.
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Tune the radio to any loca I AM broadcast station.
Loosely couple the radio to the cOmmunications
recel ver (e.g., connect a sing I e lollre between the
communications receiver's antenna terminal and one
battery terml na I of the trans I star rad 10). Tune
the communications receiver around the 455-kHz
reg Ion to find the trans I stor rad lo's mixer outPUT
(same sTation heard In both radios' speakers). The
frequency displayed on The communicaTions receiv-

er's readouT I s then The InTermed IaTe Frequency of
The radio under Tes~

3. SUBTRACTTHE INTERMEDIATEFREQUENCY FROM 2500
KHZ. Examp Ie: 2500 - 455 = 2045 kHz. The recel v-
errs local osci Ilator mUST be aT 2045 TO receive
WWV. Us i ng The ,same test seTup as above, seT The
communications receiver to 2045 kHz and tune the
transistor radio untl I the comm. receiver deTects
the local osci Ilator. The dial seTting of the
transistor radio will be 2500 - (2 x 455) = 1590
kHz.

4. REMOVE TURNS FROM THE ANTENNA COIL UNTIL IT

RESONATES AT 2500 KHZ. Connect an external antenna
(long wire, 100+ feet) to a I most any point Inside

the radio, e.g., a baTtery terminal. Continue
moniToring the local oscillator frequency as above,
readj ust I ng as necessary for dr I ft or after d I s-
turbance of the tun I ng knob.

More than ha I f the turns of the antenna must be

removed. Start unw I nd I ng from the end furthest
away from the col I tap. After finding the rIght
number of turns, discard the extra wire, secure the
loose end with melted wax, and solder It to the

proper termInal. Adjust the antenna trimmer cap-
acitor (one of two trimmers on the back of the main
tuning capacitor) for maximum WWV signal. One

trimmer adjuSTs the loca I osc III ator frequency, the
other tunes the antenna.

The converted receiver wi II tune frequencies
other than WWV, Incl udlng strong AM-broadcast
sTations, but Is prImarily useful as a slngle-
frequency rece I ver because the I oca I osc il I ator and
antenna tuning no longer track each other properly.
There may be I nterference from strong I oca I broad-
cast stations at the frequency to which the radio
was Initially tuned during conversion.

EXTernal antennas 10111I be needed In some area~
A long wire (or earth ground) attached as described
above Is usually sufficient; you may wish to exper-
Iment with external antennas and grounds connected
to a few turns of wire around The ferrite antenna
rod.

This conversion technique can be used between
1450 and 2510 kHz, w~lch Includes the 160-meter ham
band where successfu I cave-to-surface voice com-
munication experiments have been made. Common
transistor radios are rather Insensitive; an ex-
ternal frequency converter would offer betTer
performance. See recent issues of QST magazine
describing projects based upon conver~AM broad-
cast receivers.
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LATE SECTION NEWS

Joe Giddens

GRANT RECEIVED

The Alberta government's Workers' Health. Safety
and Compensation Department has supported work on
emergency communication and rescue in caves and
mines. Recognizing the contribution of cavers to
this field. they have awarded the Alberta Speleo-
logical Society a grant. In turn, the ASS has
awarded the Communication and El ectronics Section
300 Canadian Dollars toward supporting publ ication
of SPELEONI CS, and another 300 Canadian dollars
toward purchase of material deal ing with under-
ground communication and el ectronics for the NSS
Library. The section gratefully acknowl edges
these grants.

SECTION BROCHURE AVAILABLE

Section secretary Frank Reid has completed a
section information brochure. now available from
the NSS, section officers. or from the treasurer
for an SASE: PO Box 170274, Arlington, TX 76003.
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TIME TO RENEW!

This issue marks the 2nd .Q.f our
Section's very successfu 1 first year. We
now have more than 100 members. Peopl e
from allover tell us how refreshing it is
to find a publ ication that takes cav ing
electronics seriously!

For many of our esteemed charter
members, issue #4 is al so the end of a
subscription. We think SPELEONICS is an
outstanding value among caving publica-
tions. If you agree, please renew! Sub-
scription rates are unchanged. You may, of
course, extend your subscription at any
time.



Ja.es Jasek sends the fo I low i ng art i c I e from the
New Zealand SpeleologIcal Bulletin 7:$130), June
~4, about a unique single-wire telephone system.
Jim says, "This Is the only article I.have seen
where the schemat I c was actua I I Y shown. A I I the
others work I ng on these phones seem to keep th Is
part a secret. Th I s one actua I I Y works."

(Condensed Reprint:)

THE M ICH I E PHONE SYSTEM

Barry Were, Haml I ton

Most cavers realize the value of communications
in cave rescue. Conventional telephones have sev-
eral problems. Two wires mean twice the weight of
wire to run. If one wIre Is cut, the other wire
wI I I concea I th I s fact by ho I ding the ends togeth-
er. Connect Ions to two wires are more ted lous to
make, and the phones themsel ves are often bulky and
heavy.

The old principle of using the ground to provide
a return signal path Is easily realized by using
modern electronic dev Ices, thus a. lighter, more
portab I e and hopefu I I Y more re I I ab I e system of
communications can be provided.

The system was des Igned by N.A. Mi ch I e of Aus-
tra I I a around 1974. Fu I I techn I ca I deta II s were
pub I I shed I n the Journa I of the Sydney Spe I eo I og-
Ica I Society 1974 18(11), The N.Z. version is very
sImilar.

THE HANDPIECE. Th I s Is bu i I t around a te I ephone
earp I ece rocki ng-armature mIcrophone/spea ker whIch
features good mol sture sea I s and low cost. (Ed.
note: These are sound-powered telephone trans-
ducers. High-Impedance magnetic earphones shou I d

The Handpiece:

- --

-

The Base Station:
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a I so work.) A 741 operatlona I amp II f I er I s arrang-
ed on rece I ve to operate as a vo I tage-fo I lower. It
Is well able to drive the speaker while presenting

to the line a nominal Impedance of 60K ohms. This
impedance Is the secret of the Incredible range of

the system. In the transmit mode, the DPDT push-

to-talk switch reconflgures the system to provIde
gain. It wIll thus supply typically 3 volts RMS
into the line with a maximum current of 10 mA. The

receive and switching configuratIons are desIgned

for good stabl I jty even in the presence of mud and

water. The 9v battery typica Ily supplies 0.6 mA on

receive and up to 10 mA on transmit depending on
the impedance of the wi reo Battery I I fe on re-
ceive Is at least two weeks, down to 8v. The
system Is st i I I operat I ona I at th Is vo I tage.

Each handpiece is made of aluminium box section
material which provides a good electrical connec-
tion to the hand of the user. The signal finds Its
way to ground through the user's body.

The handset contaIns a 9v battery with a life
expectancy of 2 weeks, should the on/off switch on
top be accidentally left on. Also on top Is

push-to-talk switch whlchputs the handpiece Into
transmit mode. A wIre leaving the box has a clip
on it to connect to the wire running through the
cave. Connection may be made at any point and
usually this cl fp wi II cut the Insulation If

squeezed hard enough. The clip must make contact
through the I nsu I at i on for the system to operate.

The telephone-style earpiece Is sealed and Is thus
waterproof. The handpiece, however, has been

designed so that water can get out east Iy, since it
never seems to have any trouble getting in. Whl Ie
It wi II work even when completely full of water,
the performance is deter i orated. Mud must be kept
out of the un It.

.
SASE STATION. The microphone circuit is Identical
to that of the handpleces (without the on/off
switch) and is thus able to listen as well as

transmit. The bigger speaker and Its amp I Ifler

make it easier to monitor traffic. A vo I ume con-
tro I Is prov i dad. A connect I on has b_n made to
the metal holder on the rear of the microphone to

enab I e a temporary earth through an operator If

the system is to be used be fore a more permanent
earth Is establ ished. This will work on both re-
ceive and transmit but Is only effective while
be I ng he I d. The Base Stat lon's one-watt sing I e-
chip Integrated-circuit power amp I Itler (type

LM386) has a low quiescent current requirement

which results In a total standby current drain for
the base station of 7.5 ma with a 12v supply. The
amp I I f I er I ncorporates a lot of rad 10 frequency

protection which should enable It to be used in the
proximity of a transmitter without Interferenc&

The two 6 v lantern batterl es shou I d give severa I
weeks' operation. Clips provide a connectIon to an
alternative 12v battery, and reverse-polarIty pro-
tection Is Included.
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The Base Station is not waterproof and the
speaker wi 11 be wrecked by water. For carrying,
the station fits into an ammunition box with the
batteries and 3 handpieces.

A total of 13 handpieces and 2 base stations
have been constructed. These cost about $14 per
handpiece and $25 per base station, including
batteries.

THE WIRE. Either sol id-conductor or stranded
insul ated wire can be used. The system has been
tested using 7/0076" wire in Matthews Cave. At
least 1 km of wire was run-out, and provided
excellent voice contact.

Joins in the wire are not critical so long as a
good knot is tied to take the strain before the
bared ends are twisted together.

SETTING UP AND OPERATING. Setup and operation are
easy. The Base Station requires an earth connec-
tion. A stake or two may be driven into the
ground, preferably where it is moist. An even
better earth can be had by running a wire to a
nearby stream and attaching it to a submerged
metal object (aluminium Xmas pud dishes have been
found ideal for this).

Running the wire is a simple job for two
people. Care should be taken to ensure the wire
is kept cl ear of main traffic areas through the
cave. Usually, it can be hooked over projections
or weighted with rocks without the need for knot-

IN THE OLD DRYS, BEFORE THE DISCO~ERY
OF ERUPTIONS, THE LR~R HRD TO BE
CRRRIED BY HRHD DONN THE HOUNTRIN RHD
THRONH OH THE SLEEPIHG NILLRGERS---THIS
TOOK R LOT OF GEOLOGICRL TINE!~-

ting the wire round things every few metres. A
little thought in running the wire can save lots
of time when it is being reel ed in again at some
1ater stage, when the enthus iasm for the proj ect
is generally wearing of~

The 1 ine can be branched simply by stripping
the insulation off the main wire sufficiently to
twist in the end of the branch wire. Once the
wire is in place, it is a simple matter for people
to clip their handpieces to it and speak. There
is no limit to the number of handpieces which may
be attached at any time, al though things can get
pretty hectic with 10 people all attempting to
chat to each other at the same time.

AFTER USE. Thoroughly dry out the Base-Station
and the handpieces before they are stored away.
Moisture wi 11 cause corrosion of the copper com-
ponents and the switches. Unnecessary dunkings of
the handpieces in water should be avoided. Mud in
the battery connectors can cause battery discharge
even with the handpiece switched off.

Batteries should all be replaced after. pro-
longed system usage. Regard 1 ess of use, all
batteries should be replaced every two years
anyway.

Ed itor's note: Please 1 et us know the resu lts of
experiments with this system or variations
thereof. It would be especially interesting to
know if these telephones detect signal s from
audio-frequency .cave radios" operating in
electromagnetic or earth-current mode.

IIIPIIT WANTED

The success of any special-interest group
depends upon the enthusiasm of its m~mbers. We
urge you to write articl es for publ 1cation in
SPELEONICS; they needn't be formal or prepared in
any special way. A letter to the editor is a
quick, easy way to distribute an idea. We al.so
need papers for presentation at our NSS Convent10n
sess i on. There wi 11 be informal presentations
there al so, so bring along your favorite caving-
electronic project to show!
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